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Abstract

Keywords

Ankle sprain is a common type of sports injury that may cause chronic ankle
instability in approximately20 - 30% of cases. Patients typically suffer from pain,
recurrent ankle sprains and swelling of the ankle. In the long run, 20 - 30% of chronic
ankle instability patients will develop ankle arthritis. To enable appropriate sufficient
early treatment, a contemporary diagnosis is required, which in turn influences the
choice and type of treatment option. In addition to the conservative treatment options
- general muscle strengthening, biofeedback and feed forward programs – with or
without external supports, a variety of surgical procedures exist. According the latest
consensus the conservative treatment shall be performed first, followed by ankle
arthroscopy and the Broström-Gould repair in case of failure. In more complex cases
with insufficient ligamentous remnants an anatomical minimal invasive procedure is
the treatment of choice. The latest achievements of research like arthroscopic repair/
reconstructions or muscular simulation controlled by plantar sensors show promising
results. We want to give an overview of different treatment options, possibilities and
cascade to simplify the therapy.

INTRODUCTION
Ankle sprain is the most common injury of the musculoskeletal
system that covers approximately 25%. It may occur in every age,
sex and activity group. Approximately 10 to 15%, who sprain
their ankle, rupture the lateral ankle ligaments [1,2].

ANATOMY

The lateral ankle stabilization is warranted by three ligaments:
anterior and posterior talofibular ligaments (ATFL and PTFL)
and calcaneo fibular ligament (CFL). The ATFL is the weakest
one, coursing obliquely from posterolateral to anteromedial in
the sagittal plane and restricts internal rotation and anterior
subluxation of the talus in the ankle mortise [3]. An isolated
rupture of the ATFL is most common and occurs at supination
sprains. The stronger CFL connects the fibula and calcaneus,
running from the anterior distal part of the tip inferiorly and
about 30 degrees posteriorly to the lateral calcaneal wall
underneath the peroneal tendons. It restricts lateral tilting of
the talus and calcaneus and ruptures especially in isolation at
inversion sprains. Even so isolate ruptures occur; a combination
of simultaneous ATFL and CFL tears is more frequent. An injury
of the PTFL is extremely rare and occurs only in high-energy
trauma.
The range of motion of the ankle joint can be divided into
active and passive one. It allows dorsiflexion and plantar flexion
(active from 20° to 55°). Because of a wider anterior trochlea than
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posterior one, talus rotation in the ankle mortise is enabled. In
dorsiflexion an external rotation up to 6° with a slight pronation
is possible and vice versa - in plantar flexion the talus is rotating
internally as well as a slight supination.
The talocrural joint is mainly stabilized by passive
ligamentous structures and bony contour. As no muscle is
attached to the talus, muscular support accounts only for little
stabilization. The musculo tendinous units cross the ankle and
stabilize the subtalar joint dynamically -above all the peroneal
and posterior tibialis tendons [14].

ACUTE ANKLE SPRAIN

There are extrinsic factors such as high exercise loads or
traumatic injuries as well as intrinsic ones for example strength
deficits, anatomic variations and gender participating in chronic
ankle instability.

The anatomical variations have been described by Scranton
et al., and later confirmed by Mc Dermott et al., stating that
a posterior position of the fibula predisposes chronic ankle
instability by weakening the ATFL which secures subluxation
and internal rotation in plantar flexion [5,6]. In a cadaveric study
Mc Dermott et al., discovered that weight-bearing provokes distal
movement of the fibula and deepening the mortise there by. This
may also explain why patients, mainly children, with restricted
ankle dorsiflexion are more prone for chronic instability. Another
anatomical variation is a hind foot varus which leads to instability
but is only present in a small population [7,8].
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Classically, ankle sprains occur when inverting the plantar
flexed ankle and rotating the tibia outward simultaneously at
heel strike during the gait circle. The medial malleolus acts as
fulcrum and increases stress on the lateral side. A high strain acts
on the ATFL leading to partial or even complete tear. An isolated
rupture occurs in approximately 50% to 75% of cases; however
a partial rupture or isolated capsular lesion is present in only
1% [9]. As the foot hits the ground a rebound dorsiflexion occurs
accompanying failure of the CFL in 15% to 25% of cases [10].

Another type of injury is the high ankle sprain when the
anterior inferior tibiofibular ligament - a part of the syndesmosis
- is injured. This may be caused by internal rotation of the leg on
a planted, fully plantigrade foot (external rotation of the foot). It
occurs in 1% to 5% mainly in high traumatic injuries like soccer
players or skiers [11].
The injuries are classified in grade I to III (mild, moderate
and severe). Macroscopic ruptures can be seen beginning from
grade II up to complete rupture of the ligaments and joint capsula
leading to loss of function and reduction of motion in grade
III. The prognosis depends on the grade where grade I shows
significantly better outcome than higher grades. No significant
difference can be observed between grade II and III [12].

CHRONIC LATERAL ANKLE INSTABILITY

Once an acute ligament rupture occurs, chronic lateral ankle
instability will result in about 20% from inappropriate healing after
one or recurrent ligamentous injuries. Common accompanying
complications are tendinitis, soft tissue impingement or rupture
of the stabilizing muscles or osteochondral lesions at the medial
and lateral talar dome. In the long-term, osteochondral lesions
and chronic elevated shear forces of the ankle cartilage may
lead to posttraumatic ankle arthritis.4Weakness of the injured
ligaments cause higher stress on the remaining intact ones –
mainly leading to medial instability [13].

instability [15]. All examinations must be performed on both feet
to compare and identify individual differences. To estimate the
generalized joint laxity the Beighton scale may be used.

In addition to clinical examination, radiographies shall be
performed - weight-beard of the ankle in three different views
(antero-posterior, lateral and mortise view) - to exclude a fracture
and to estimate the hindfoot position. Applying anterior and
lateral stress under fluoroscopy, lateral chronic ankle instability
may be visualized by more than 10mm anterior talar translation
or 9° talar tilt (or more than 3mm anterior talar translation and
more than 3° talar tilt in relation to the opposite side). A gravity
stress view (lateral talar migration) allows assessing syndesmosis
instability - even though the false negative rate is high [16,17]. If
there is still doubt after clinical and radiological examinations,
ultrasound or MR imaging help to evaluate any ligament injuries
(Figures 1,2).

Several scores exist to quantify the functional status of
patients with lateral ankle instability, such as the Karlsson score,
Foot and ankle assessment measure as well as the American
orthopaedic foot and ankle score. For patients who require a
ligament reconstruction the consensus agreed to use the foot and
ankle outcome score (FAOS) in conjunction with the EuroQol EQ5D as both tests are easy to perform and valuable for diagnosis
[14].

DIAGNOSIS

To begin with an anamnesis is essential for clinical assessment.
Hereby it is important to distinguish between lateral supination
or inversion and medial eversion ankle sprain. Accordingly, the
symptoms may be primarily present at the lateral or medial
malleolus. In chronic ankle instability patients often complain
about recurrent acute ankle sprains or non-traumatic giving
ways, leading to avoidance or adaptation of sport activities.
Patients may also percept an unstable or abnormal ankle with
pain or swelling [14].

During clinical examination the gait cycle and the weight
bearing foot must be evaluated as a hind foot varus predisposes
to chronic ankle instability. Furthermore the range of motion
of the ankle shall be measured actively and passively as well as
the individual muscles in terms of strength, pain and tightness
– such as gastrocnemius, peroneal and both tibial muscles. The
most sensitive test to evaluate the laxity is the anterior drawer
test, which should be performed in sitting position for better
evaluation. The proprioception may be measured by performing
a single leg stance first with open- and later on with closed eyes.
The test allows distinguishing between mechanical and functional
JSM Foot Ankle 2(1): 1018 (2017)

Figure 1 T2 axial MRI image of ruptured ATFL (indicated by arrow).

Figure 2 T2 coronal MRI image of ruptured CFL (indicated by arrow).
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TREATMENT
There is a huge range of treatment options in chronic ankle
instability. In the first place a non-surgical management shall be
considered. If the conservative treatment fails, the surgical options
vary from numerous anatomical repairs and reconstructions to
non-anatomical reconstructions using a tendon auto- or allograft
for stabilization of the ankle which will be listed in the following.

Conservative management

The conservative treatment follows the paradigm of acute
ankle sprain according the RICE principles, which is applied
directly after trauma. At least 2 to 3 months after trauma,
physiotherapy allows improving proprioception, strengthening
the peroneal tendons and stretching the Achilles tendon to avoid
an equines deformity. During the rehabilitation program only
symptom free multidirectional exercises shall be performed
to stabilize and strengthen all muscles of the lower leg. At the
end of the program, stress exercises are performed in plantar
flexion and inversion of the foot allowing functional stabilization.
An alternative option is a biofeedback program to avoid
“tetanisation” described by Freeman et al., or a feed forward
program - also called pre activation - aiming for a neurovascular
reprogramming of the ankle according Thonnard et al. Overall,
approximately half of the patients regain satisfactory functional
stability after a 12 week program [18-20].

Ankle external forces - braces

To support the healing process of the ligaments, and improve
ankle positioning, external devices such asorthoses or taping
may be used. Semi rigid ankle orthoses tend to be too limiting in
sports, however show good results in stabilization – mechanical
as well as functional in terms of proprioception [21,22]. Ankle
taping is also effective to reduce the incidence of recurrent
ankle sprains by limiting range of ankle motion; however, the
positive effect is lost approximately 10 minutes after exercising.
Significant improvement in speed, static and dynamic balance and
proprioception were reported three-month after application of
an ankle bandage in patients who suffered from functional ankle
instability. Mickel TJ et al., performed a prospective study on the
primary prevention of ankle sprain and stated that no significant
difference in the onset could be observed between ankle orthoses
and taping in high school football players. In terms of cost and
time the taping was less efficient. These results support other
studies on the positive benefit in ankle sprain. Furthermore a
lace up ankle brace deteriorated single and double limb balance
in healthy people by inhibiting the peripheral receptors or
limiting the range of motion. In addition an improvement in
the proprioception – the feedback from the ankle angle position
and the perception of the orientation - is described. This may
be related to ligament mechanoreceptors for proprioception in
three dimensional ankle orientations, other joint receptors as
well as plantar skin receptors [23,24].
As mentioned earlier the peroneal muscles have major
impact on the functional stability. Cordova et al., investigated the
effect of the peroneus longus stretch reflex when wearing a brace
and short time after. He concluded that the peroneal reaction
amplitude is influenced positively when wearing a brace leading
JSM Foot Ankle 2(1): 1018 (2017)

to a faster pronation. This prohibits ligament damages when
twisting one’s ankle than without wearing a brace.
To summarize there is good evidence for the use of ankle
brace or tape to prevent recurrent ankle sprain in patients who
suffered from ankle instability. According Dizon JMR et al., the
incidences of knee injuries is increased in relation to the control
group but were not further investigated. For healthy people no
real evidence could be noted.

OUTLOOK

There are a couple of new approaches displaying the ankle
kinematics by using inertial motion sensors and predicting ankle
sprain. Therefore an electrical stimulator is connected to the
peroneal muscles via surface electrodes. Continuous data logging
is performed wireless (Bluetooth) between the cell phone and
the electrodes. When an injury is predicted, the peroneal muscles
are stimulated electrically causing a dorsiflexion of the foot. This
system allows monitoring as well as preventing chronic ankle
sprain and quantifies progression with a time of response of
7msec (prototype). As only a prototype exists, the short- and
long-term results are missing [25-30].

SURGICAL TREATMENT

A whole lot of surgical procedures exist in chronic lateral
ankle instability which can be divided into anatomical repair and
reconstruction.

1. Anatomical repair: The most common local ligament
and soft tissue repair is the Broström procedure. It was
first described in 1966 and includes a transfer of the
extensor retinaculum to the proximal advancement. The
procedure is mainly performed in combination with
a repair of the lateral talocalcaneal ligament - Gould
procedure - or a pedicle flap of the retinaculum [31-34].
It is controversially discussed whether the retinaculum
transfer provides mechanical or mainly functional
(proprioceptive) stability. Because of good long-term
results (functional stability in 85%) 33, especially in
those patients who do not suffer from a generalized
hypermobility of the joints, the Broström procedure is
primarily performed in chronic lateral ankle ligament
instability [35]. Alternatively Karlsson et al., recommend

Figure 3 Broström-Gould technique – transfer of the extensor retinaculum in
addition to a repair of the CFL and ATFL.
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a shortening and reattachment to the fibula as the ATFL
and CFL is rather elongated and scarified than ruptured
(Figure 3).

2. In patients who failed a prior Broström-Gould repair, a
non-arthroscopic minimally invasive tendon transfer or
tendon graft anatomical reconstruction of the ligaments
is recommended. This procedure sweets also for patients
with congenital laxity, high body mass index or heavy
labor and sports occupation [36]. This repair method
using the plantaris tendon for reconstructing the ATFL
was first described by Weber et al., in 1968. Later on it
was modified by Segesser and Gosele to reconstruct the
CFL. Alternative methods are the Solheim and Elmslie
procedure using the Achilles tendon respectively
the free fascia lata [28,29]. Common grafts used are
peroneal tendons or peroneal tendon splits, hamstrings
/ semitendinosus or allograft. The fixation on the talus
and calcaneus is ensured by anchors, interference-screws
or endobuttons. The tendons are routed through fibulatunnels where the numbers and angles are important.
In 2004, Coughlin published good short term follow up
results - up to 23 months - using the gracilis tendon for
anatomically reconstruction of the ATFL and CFL. It is an
effective salvage procedure, without causing an extensive
exposure of risk for nerval lesions, in long-standing
chronic lateral ankle instability without any residual
ligaments (Figure 4).
3. The non-anatomical reconstructions of the lateral ankle
ligaments are rather old stabilization techniques. In the
past the tenodeses was one of the most favored surgical
treatments. Three different classic procedures exist:
Evans, Watson- Jones and Chrisman-Snook. The WatsonJones procedure is a reconstruction of the ATFL only;
whereas the Chrisman-Snook technique – being the most
common non-anatomic reconstruction performed at the
moment - restores the ATFL as well as the CFL. These
techniques utilize part or the entire peroneal tendon
as graft for transfer. In short-term the results are good,
however in the long-term the results deteriorated [30]. It
may result in weakness leading to a restricted range of
subtalar and ankle motion and a persistent mechanical
laxity, developing degenerative changes over years. 14
years after surgical intervention satisfactory results were
in less than 50%. Major problems were increased laxity,
reduction of ankle function as well as pain (Figure 5) [3134].

4. In addition to lateral reconstruction or repair procedures,
ankle arthroscopy is recommend as it allows detecting
intra articular osteochondral and ligamentous lesions.
The first arthroscopic repair was reported in 1987. Ever
since various options to repair or reconstruct the lateral
ligaments arthroscopically have been described using
either stapling, bone tunnel or suture anchor. A rather
new arthroscopic technique is the thermal shrinkage
technique of the ATFL or thermal assist capsular
shrinkage. Approximately 30% of the elongated ATFL
is shrunk (from 30mm to about 20mm).The different
JSM Foot Ankle 2(1): 1018 (2017)

Figure 4 Coughlin procedure using a gracilis graft.

Figure 5 Chrisman-Snook procedure - split of the peroneus brevis tendon
and threaded through the anterior talocalcaneal ligament followed through the
fibula tunnel.

techniques show promising results; however, only shortterm follow-up exists. Some studies mentioned that
ligament and capsular shrinkage is ineffective in case of a
complete ligament rupture [35,36].

5. Reconstruction using arthroscopy was first described
by Priano et al., in 1994. He dissected a pedicle flap of
fibular periosteum to reinforce the ATFL and fixate it with
anchors [37]. A rather technical demanding procedure
was described by Lui et al. In ankle and subtalar instability
he recommends a reconstruction of the CFL and the
ATFL using the peroneal tendon. The anterolateral
arthroscopically portal is chosen to drill two bone tunnels
for anatomical reconstruction. The peroneal tendon
sheath is dissected and stripped through the middle
subtalar portal. In 2014 Guillo et al., described a utilized
peroneal tendoscopy to perform a better identification
of ATFL and CFL [38-40]. This allows greater accuracy
of tunnel localization using a gracilis tendon graft.
Latest ligament reconstruction procedures use synthetic
materials, however because these techniques are new no
follow-up results have been reported so far. All techniques
have in common to place suture anchors into the fibula
to replicate the Broström-Gould procedure. In a systemic
review of the minimal invasive surgical treatment, Matsui
et al., concluded that there is poor quality evidence to
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routed through all four tunnels by shuttle sutures [51-53]. To
draw the suture ends through the skin on the medial talar neck
and the medial plantar calcaneal tuberosity, stab incisions are
necessary. The tendon is fixed with one 5x23 mm interference
screw (Milagro, De Puy Synthes, Warsaw, IN, USA) each, with the
hindfoot held in eversion and the non-absorbable sutures held
tight at their ends on the medial talar neck and the medial plantar
calcaneal tuberosity (Figure 9).

Figure 6 Arthroscopic reconstruction of the ATFL and CFL using the gracilis
tendon described by Guillo et al.

The indication for an additional lateral sliding calcaneal
osteotomy is generously given in case of a neutral, respectively
varushind foot alignment or in cases of failure of a primarily
stabilization. Postoperatively a cast is adjusted in slight hindfoot
eversion for a total of 6 weeks. The patient is kept non-weight
bearing for the first three weeks followed by 10kg for another

support this arthroscopic reconstruction in chronic ankle
instability yet (Figure 6) [41,42].

6. A more invasive procedure is the osteotomy. In varus or
neutral hindfoot alignment a lateral sliding osteotomy
is recommended to prevent recurrent ankle sprains
and protect the repaired or reconstructed ligaments.
Alternatively a supramalleolar valgus osteotomy can be
performed which provides similar outcome to reduce
joint pressure in cavovarus feet (Figure 7) [43-46].

AUTHOR’S PREFERRED APPROACH

In our clinical practice the most common procedure
performed is the anatomical reconstruction of the ATFL and CFL
using a technique similar to Coughlin’s approach. The patient
is under general or spinal anesthesia and positioned in half or
full lateral decubitus position. Double-check of the clinical and /
or radiological instability under anesthesia is recommended. A
tourniquet is inflated between 250 and 350mmHglocated at the
thigh. Ankle arthroscopy is performed in the majority of cases.
A 6-7cm curved skin incision runs from the lateral malleolus to
the inferior aspect of the talar head. Care is taken not to injure
the sural nerve or branches of the superficial peroneal nerve [4750]. The ATFL and CFL are exposed by opening the anterolateral
ankle capsule and the peroneal tendon sheath. If the quality of
the ligamentous remnants is poor, the indication for an anatomic
ligament reconstruction is given (Figure 8a, 8b).

The gracilis tendon is harvested from the ipsilateral pes
anserinus. For the talar insertion a 4.5mm tunnel is drilled at
the original ATFL insertion through the talar neck. A second
4.5mm tunnel is drilled at the fibular ATFL insertion but directed
upwards about 30 degrees. For the CFL a third 4.5mm tunnel
is drilled 10mm lower into the posterior aspect of the fibula,
aiming for the fibular CFL insertion. The 10mm bony bridge
prevents a cutout of the tendon in weak bone and allows drawing
the tendon through the bone faster than through a 180 degrees
curved tunnel, as described in Coughlin’s technique. The final
4.5mm tunnel is drilled at the calcaneal CFL insertion directing
to the medial Achilles insertion at the calcaneal tuberosity
while the peroneal tendons are gently retracted inferiorly. The
gracilis tendon is armed with non-absorbable sutures at both
ends (Ethibond 3-0, Ethicon, and Sommerville, NJ, USA) and
JSM Foot Ankle 2(1): 1018 (2017)

Figure 7 Lateral sliding calcaneus osteotomy.

Figure 8a Intraoperative pictures of a ruptured ATFL.

Figure 8b Intact CFL indicated by the forceps.
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three weeks.

COMPARISON OF GRAFTS IN RECONSTRUCTION
TECHNIQUES
The Coughlin procedure shows great results in short
term follow up of up to two years. Five patients suffered from
recurrent sprains, which could be treated conservatively. When
using a semitendinosus tendon the risk of complications are
about the same, however the good/ excellent results measured
using the Karlsson score were a bit less (88%) published by Jung
et al., Yung et al., reported slightly better outcome in patient
satisfaction using the gracilis tendon than the semitendinosus
allograft however no significant difference could be identified
between suture fixation and interference screws. No significant
difference could be identified between semitendinosus autograft
and allograft (Table 1).

CONCLUSION

The acute lateral ankle sprain is a common injury which leads
to a chronic ankle instability in about 20% to 30%. Primarily
a conservatively treatment based on physiotherapy shall be

Figure 9 Intraoperative picture of the Coughlin procedure modified with
interference screws.

Table 1: Comparison of ligament reconstruction using gracilis vs. semitendinosus graft in short term follow up.
Year pubAuthor
lished; Journal

NumberoNumberoffanklestabipatients
lized

Meanage

Follow
up
(month)

Good/
Excellent
results
(%)

Complications

Graft used

Reconstructed
structures

100

2 cases of
cellulitis, 1
dysesthesia
in sural
nerve, 5
recurrent
sprains –
conservative
treated

Gracilisautograft; suture
fixation

ATFL + CFL

None

Semitendinosus allograft
and interference screw

17 patients
ATFL
4 patients
ATFL + CFL

2004
Foot Ankle Int.

Coughlin MJ

2005
Am J Sports
Med

Takao
M

21

21

29.6

Min 24

Unclear

Caprio
A

11

11

Unknown

14.1

Unclear

None

Semitendinosus allograft;
suture anchor

2011
Foot Ankle
Surg.

Ibrahim
SA

16

16

25

33.5

100

None

Gracilisautograft ;
interferencescrew

2012
Int Orthop

Hua Y

35

36

29.2

37.9

Unclear

27

28

36.5

19

88

2006
Foot and Ankle
Clinics

2012
Knee Surg
Jung HG
Sports TraumatolArthrosc.
JSM Foot Ankle 2(1): 1018 (2017)

28

29

31

23

2 cases of
infections ;
2 patients
with residual instability
none

Semitendinosus allograft;
interference screws in
calcaneus and sutures elsewhere
Semitendinosus allograft;
interferencescrew

ATFL + CFL
ATFL + CFL
ATFL + CFL
ATFL + CFL
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performed. External supports may be used for more functional
stability. In cases of failure of the conservative treatment or
complex ligament ruptures, surgical procedures are the method
of choice. Overall the preliminary results of minimal invasive
surgery, techniques using arthroscopy or thermal shrinking of
ligaments are promising but require longer follow-up researches
to prove its effectiveness. According the current consensus
in “simple” ankle instability a Broström-Gould repair shall be
performed primarily. In complex chronic ankle instabilities
or failure of the Broström-Gould repair an anatomic nonarthroscopic tendon transfer or tendon graft reconstruction
is recommended. Minimal invasive procedures are preferred
when an accurate anatomical repair or reconstruction can
be accomplished. Prior ankle arthroscopy enables to identify
intraarticular lesions. Aim of all conservative and surgical
treatment procedures is to provide functional and mechanical
stability of the ankle.
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